In the preceding_ paper results on dol1ble charge-exchange asymmetry were presented. This paper gives the results of a different approach to the n-p polarization problem and also the p-p polarization problem.
· asymmetries that differ somewhat from antisymmetry about 90° em. The pro-. ton asymmetries are much smaller than the asymmetries from a free hydrogen . target.
INTRODUCT.ION
In the preceding_ paper results on dol1ble charge-exchange asymmetry were presented. This paper gives the results of a different approach to the n-p polarization problem and also the p-p polarization problem.
. As m~ntioned in a previous paper, 1 in a p-n collision, if the incident protons have a polarization P , the left-right asymmetry in the col1nting rate of the nell-. p trons is related to P by the equation .._ pn L-R e = -= P P , L+R p pn where e is the a.syrnmetry, L and R are the neuti:'on counting rates at equal angles to the left and right, and P . h the polarization in a p -n collision in which the . pn initial nucleons are Wlpolarized. In this experiment the polarized proton beam . developed by Chamberlain, et al. Z was used as the first scattered beam. Neutrons and protons ejected from the second target were then counted in coincidence with their recoil protons (quasi-elastic coincidence).
APPARATUS Experimental Arrangement
The polarized proton beam was obtained by scattering .the internal proton beam of the 184-inch cyclotron on a Be target, and by bringing this beam out into the experimental area by the method described in Reference 2. This beam has a poiarisation of 65. 0 : 4 percent, an energy of Z85 :t 15 Mev, and a !lux of a.pproxt~ately 10 5 protons per second entering the bombardment area.
Counters. and targets Figure 1 shows the general arrangement of the target and counters in the boMbardment area.
The counters were all plastic scintillators. Counters 1 and 3 were rectangular in shape, 3 by 3 by 0. 25 ln. and 6. 5 by 6. 5 by 7/16 in., respectively. Counters 2 and 4 were cylindrical, Z in. in diameter by 7 in. long and 5. 5 by 4 in .
• , respeco tively •. The angle between telescopes 1, 2 and 3, 4 was kept at 85 in the laboratory syJStem. · This angle is the approximate relativistic nucleon-nucleon scattering angle.
The distances between the second scatterer and the telescopes were altered for different angles of observation in order to obtain an optimum ratio of counting rate to background. The solid angle subtended by the 1, 2 telescope was varied between ..
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variable gates, and mixed appropriately (see Fig. 1 ) into coinciden~e circuits of -6 .
10 ,,sec resolution time.
,. · The counters were plaieaued by raising the photomultiplier voltages until the . coincidence counting rate for a pair of counters remained a constant when the · -.. o':ltput pulses from either counter were attenuated by a factor of two.
PROCEDURE
• ..r :
·. The inCident beam was monitored by an argon-filled ionization chamber.
.. An absorber that rejected protons of energy less than 0. 7 E cos fJ was placed observed asymmetries agreed with those observed by Chamberlain, within the sta~htical errors. ·When absorbers of greater thickmss than the proton range were placed in front of Counter 1, the remaining counting rate decreased by the amount expected from nuclear attenuation alone, thus indicating that ne1.1trons were being counted .
• Ba.ckgrou.n~ counts were determined by removing the target.
'RESULTS Figure 1 shows the events measured. Figures Z and 3 show the asymmetries observed fb.r neutrons from carbon, lithium, and beryllium. It should be noted . 0
that for center-of-mass angles greater than 90 the ne1.1trons were defined by the telescope with poor angular resolution.
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